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. . , A was Borclr tried this morning with
-- ases of thieves. The" jails were

r:-oinodt- them. The lowdy docket

so fall a is saal- - ... , ...
'Lr..-Jam- es Moore, a soldier belong

. o-- .k .nlnrcd troops, was ordered to
;7 to tne

the lk-u- p until further orders
r,V O'-J- 3- Nichols, an accomplice

. rn ia the hog stealing case from the
... W49 sent to the city jail where his
. r.oW IS.'

4.w lT7AoMf Leave. UUDen, jenereon auu

Whtfe were aispow wi ma o v mj
Green ... This is the second time

been caught for this offence

So. 1. Nelson Thomas was sent to the
:tyTaif for stealing corn. He will need the

n if it be Parched, before", he gets anything
stomach.slij his

One of the Char's. Wm. Cajsar, a soldier,

nd from his color not at all likely to be a rela-- w.

of the Julius of old, was sent to his regi- -

oeat for being caught somewhere not in keep- -
inr with eood morals

. c.iif.. David Gardner, a colored
1 J'',"""'V

entleman and a gambler, swindled a woman

out of twelve dollars in currency. His is the
i .... Vnnwn in the rrfim HI? n op

xaost eitraorumarjr i - e ;

profes-io- n, for although not the best ot profess-

ions, no one following it has ever been heard

of a 'swindling a woman. He will see "checks"
'.from "diamond" windows for a few days at

least. .

Rogue Xo. 2 Was David Hampton, a; negro,

for dealing watermelons, corn and fruit, was

seat to the city jail to rusticate. This is the

second one sent to jail for ; stealing corn,- -

course this makes their cakes all dough. V

. His color will not suffer greatly by a bleaching,

for he is the blackest specimen of a darkey ever

in the court room. His very presence cast the
shadow of midaight over thejroom. ..

A Liquor Peddler. Sheridan Newkirk, a ne-

gro, enjoying a pair of green goggles over bis
eyes, giving him the appearance of a grand ras-

cal in every move, was sent to the jail upon a
cbwge of peddling liquor in the market house.
Taia is about the first one of these rascals deal-

ing in this way that has been brought - to just-

ice. This is the manner of getting whiskey to
soldiers, but it is hoped that in Newkirk an .ex-

ample will be made that will make an everlast
ing impression on others of this class. : -

Rogues in Abundance. Three negroes, Alex.
Paine, Harris Makepeace and Dick Moore are
now also confined in the jairor "indulging their
thieving propensities far enough to steal timb er.
They were brought up from about Fort Ander
son. These are rogues No. 3, and being three
of them will raise the thief band to five.

Pretty good day's work. .
:

The Liquok Tbajtic. In- - accordance with
orHers previously published the po3t;command-a- at

ha designated a number of responsible, part-

ies who are" to allowed to sell liquor under
the following rt.5alatioil9 and these only :

1. "None shall be sold to enlisted men or
6ailors. '

2. None shall be sold b the bottle. : .

3. No bar-keep- er shall sell one sufficient ta
intoxicate him. ' ' "

4. No bax-keep- er will allow an7 intoxicated
person to remain on his premises.

A violation of the above will lead to forfeiture
of the. permit and confiscation of stock." -

Now, it ii hoped that this vexatious and much"

abused question is settled for some time at least.
It has troubled every provost marshal and com-minla- nt

ever in the city, and nothing could, ap-

parently put down its sale to forbidden paities-Theru-le

adopted looks plausible enough, azxi
will no doubt be abided

. - by in all oases.
.

. It is
.

hoped so at least. .V - ' ". X

Tall Taxes. Newbern is just now making
everyone payTor the privilege of ' laying
around loose " in that city. The taxes assessed
there are almost fabulous. City peddlers of
cakes and pies pay a license of five dollars per
month, and everything else is taxed proportion
to this rate. There are none below this fig
ore, and some., reach thirty dollars. If this
place is to be taxed after this principle it will be
a aiatiei-- of some concern where the money is to
come froui, and it will not be considered unwise

people here adopt something like peddljng
apples, pies, &c, to pay the tax for the priv-
ily of living. Newbern has been longer among.
&e greenbacks than we, and if the rope choLes
iteji our icopie had better yell out before it
f-- i tO:thera. J v

Horse Thief. About two o'clock
afternoon a crazy 'negro Mumped

s.nae of a horse at that time hitched bear a
iore on Front street, and digging his heels in

the animal's gide caused it to, make off at a
Pid speed in the direction of Greenfield bridge,

bout' a mile from the city. . He was followed by
wee soldiers this far, and when within speak-ln- S

distance he dismounted and fled to the woods
nearby. The affair was conducted so quietly
f t0 create.no gr2at notice outside the route of

aistratel. .

Gooi
pleasing gratification to many in the employ; of
. government hereabouts, to hear ofJhe cora
lnSof aa officer to pay off the vouchers of the

urtennaster's department for this district.
is to be here to-da- y, and will no doubt com-c- e.

operations at once, when all the family
have a full pocket of greenbacks. There is

THE' COJiFISCAnOSlACuTrrS n
Ricmiom

Consternation 'Among 'the'JBebel
Specnlaton,

ccc, &c.

Richmond Corrwpondenc of the X. Y. ZlenkL)
, . Richmond, Yx.r July 10, 1865.

THE DECREE Or CONFISCATION GOXE FORTH.
A Confiscation Deoartment haa bean rinlv

inaugurated
.

in this city under the auspices of
T.-.- TT 1 l -- 1.vuugo uuuctwbuu, who nis son as one of the
cniei omcers. ah preliminaries in the work
of confiscation were commenoed to-d-ay by
the seizure of the Twdegar Works, the prop-ert- y

of General JoseDh R. Anderson, and t&e
service of notices upon the tenantry of other
villous oi weaiin to pay no more rent to the
parties irom wtoom they rented the property.
Among these citizens I hare beard mentioned
the names of Joseph II. and Wm. G. Creq- -

James n. Gram, wm. c.
Haxalls, former propittors of the celebrated
naxaii nour mills, and many others of the
wealthiest citizens of Richmond. The Confis
cation agents were engaged all day takiog
descriptions of the property liable to confis-
cation and giving notices staying the payment
vi icuh i,u ae repmeu owners, xms move
ment was apprehended since the failure of the
deputation from this city to induce the Presi

. Ant fA iL.'.iLLj iL. --1 i. iw. WW uiuvLujr w uuneeaia oiause 01 nis
Amnesty proclamation which excepts from
paraon persons worth oyer twenty thousand
dollars. It was suDDOsed at first that' this
clause nad reierence only ta parties who held
commissions in tne re Dei army above the rank
oi coionei, or a corresponding rank m .the
navy. . Now, however, the opinion seems to
prevail that all persons in the confederacy
not xnown to nave been loyal to the United
States government are subject to this decree
of confiscation. All seem now to concur in
the idea that the agrarian policy is to be en

I forced, and that a sweeping system of confis
cation, which will embrace all classes owning
over twenty thousand dollars' worth of prop-
erty, has been fully and finally determined
upon with a view to the payment of the
Northern debt, or as much of it as possible.

The consequence is a perfect stagnation of
all enterpnze m the way of rebuilding or lm
proving house property. Fully three-fourth- s,

if not. more, of. the lots included in the burnt
district are liable to confiscation according to
the principle which seems to be determined
upon. That beiog the case, the city is des-
tined to continue in its present condition for
a long time to come, unless the decree of con-
fiscation is promptly enforced and the'rights
of property in this district finally determined.

The confiscation list,' as I understand, em-
braces, among a series of other buildings in
this city, the Spotts wood Hotel, the property
of Joseph H. Crenshaw; the United States
Hotel, the property in part of the Cabell
family ; the Exchange Hotel, the property of
.Lancaster & Son, brokers; the St. Charles
Hotel, which was used as a hospital for a time
by the rebel government, owned by a wealthy
firm in this city : severa houses, the property
of Mr. William C. Allen, a citizen of large
wealth, and a large number ot other houses,
a list ef which I will endeavor te send you by
next mail.-- "

": ;.

The city is in a state of considerable excite-
ment in consequence of this movement, and
men who lately, esteemed themselves worth
hundreds of thousands new look forward to a
future of distress and poferty. Many regret
that they had not sold out beiore this move
ment was practically inaugurated. They have
had many favorable offers, but refused to ac-

cept them from an idea that property would
rapidly enhance under the influence of the
large competition which bidSTair to arise
within the next sir months' - Parties who
have already been pardoned are deeply con
cerned about tbe fate of their property, the
inference from the President's response to the
Richmond delegation . leading to the impres- -

sion tne Dar(jon
. onlv remitted the ofl'ence

of treason, leaving them liable to the penalties
decreed by the Confiscation act. It is very
certain that ' but little sympathy is felt for
many of thoso who are to abide this penalty,
much of the property acquired being , the ac-

cumulations of a grinding system of specula- -
tios which "brought sorrow and suffering to
many poor families. The day of retribution
for these sharpers is evidently at hand, and it
will be a severe one, judging, by the compre-
hensive character of the move ment which h
been this day inaugurated, v - -

Presidential Icurrion-Thi- e "WitutM '

UTelclitman Ciuused.TVltn Cowardice
and FaJscHooa Ulra, Surratt

Relaa of Sov, Itcliier--
. Appoiutmnta, ; .

Washington, July 11.
Hear Admiral Dahlgren, whose flagship

Pawnee, has - been lying near Unesboro, re-a-ll

ceived the President thU afternoon with
honors prescribed, for his official position.
i The; President was accompauied by the
Secretary ot State, secretary t Ti&yy, fce- --

retary of.War, Secretary of the Interior, Post--
taaster General, Attorney General, and Hon.
Prestos 1 Kin. Mr. Goouuie. Marshal of the
District of Columbia, Admiral Smith, Captain
Drayton, Paymaster Bridge, General Muzzy,
President's Secretary, William Faxon, chief
clerk of navy department, Colonel Forney,
and a ouaibcr of other gentlemen, together
with ladiVfiV; The party took the I'eran-eu- m

at Seventh street wharf, and upon
reaching the Pawnee weie received by the ofil-ee- ra

in lull dress. The President's salute fired,
tiie Marine band played the national air, the
yards wer urasued and all the ceremonies of
a man-of-w- ar pei formed. The President then
inspected the ship, and the sailors went
throueh the evolutions with the guns Aa ele- -

" .1.EfffiJral, party and
took a short turn down the fiver, receiving
salutes from the Don, flagship of the Potomac
flotilla and several vessels of the squadron,
Admirai Dahlgren will;. now strike bis flag,
and the Pawnac will sad for Portsmouth, N..
II., and go out of commission. ; V
:c During last week there were released Irom
prison stations, one lieutenant, 84 nqn-co- m-

missioned ofilcrrs, and 510 privates, makings
total of those discharged by Presideat Jehn.

In throusb. This will
greatly facilitate travel between lb north aad .

the south. Passengtrs who leare hew YorK .
at 6 P. M. to-da- y can reach luenmoau
morrow eveninf at the tame hour, proTtdea

0UI1 HEHCAff POLICY.

A Sensation Report. -

New Yoxx, July 12, 1SC3. I
The World's Washington dispatch mti

some yery important statemcntJ were made
emofficially to-d- ay with "regard to the policy

of the government on the Mexican question. J

The story comes in euch aihipe it cannot,
well be discredited, end U to the effect, first, .

that the government will toot permit another 1

French, Austrian, or foreign soldier of aay
aort in the service or Maximilian to be landed
on the Mexican coast without entering a firnv
and decided protest ; eeeond, the goTernment
having stationed in Texas an army of 100,000
men will keep it there to act as a corps of
observation and to exercise such, physico-mor- al

pressure as shall ultimately compel the
withdrawal of Maximilian from Mexico.

norrlble Harder ef a W and Cnlld.
THK TBIEX XCKDIBCU K1LLXD.

(Prom the parton loom! Jmlr ia ;
We, are informed that , a horrible tragedy 1

took place in Madison county, about four .
miles from London, last week, but our infor-
mant could not gire names. We recite thiii
awful story as we heard it A farmer sold hie
farm to three men, who! gave him $15,00O:
cash in part payment In the evening he
walked to London, leaving his wife and child ,

at home. Some time after, a. peddler wno
had often stayed all night at the house drora
un and asked nermission to remain, but the
farmer's wife declined, because it was dOubt- -j

ful if her husband roturned that night, and . .

she knew there was a large amount of money;
in the house, ane remarked to tne peaoicr
that if her husband returned he would pro
bably meet him. The peddler drove on, met
the farmer, and returned With him. ' As they
aDDfoached the house the farmer obserred i
light in a room in which he usually kept hli '

papers, and remarked to toe peddler ,tnaxk
there were burglars in the bouse. The fed.
dler produced a pair oft reyolvers, and tbf
two, stationing themselves at points wnera
the burglars would probably, attempt to es
cape." they gave the alarm,- - and three men- -

rushed out. The peJdler killed two of them, .

when the third ran towards the farmer, who.
killed him. Upon entering tho bouse the
farmer was horrified to find his wife and
child murdered. When ' the bodies of the ,

murderers were examined it was discovered '

that they were the parties who had parchased
the farm that day. and one of them brother
in-la- w to the farmer. J

TIE VJSKY MTEST
BY LAST NIGHTS MAILS.

GREAT FLOOD IX i'EW JERSEY.

Alarming Condition of the Pre--
".. sident,

.
.;

Xnnicipal Election In Petersburg
t
4

IMPORTANT NEWS kTlOTI JJLL, QTJATX- -
.'; TUIU. ;

Telegraph to the IU elgh ProgrM.l
PctersbcrO, July 18th, 18S5.

4

The Northern papers received here to-da- y'

contain very little important news; The foll
owing are the most interesting items : -

The I'reatdcnt
President Johnson's j health is rain an

nounced in a precarious condition. lie is very!
eeDie, although aDte as yet to attend to im

portant business. Fear are entertained that- -

he may grow worse.
4--

Flood lu IfeW jrry.
A heavy storm prevailed in New Jersey on

Saturday. . The valley 4 in- - difierent parts of
the,. State were completely flooded. Houses.
fields and fences were Icarried away brthe'
currents and many portions of the Stat were
eft completely barren.. "

'i

, Election tn aTctersbmrr.
The local election in j Petersburg to-dar- ff

passing off quietly. There have been no dii- -
turbances ot any sort ind everything is pr&- -
gressing finely. Towns ia undoubtedly re.
elected mayor. . ; '

Crop in tli South we t.
Advices from Mississippi state that the cot

ton, soear and corn crops promise an abun
dant yielJ. The corn crop in Texas is so far
advanced tbat nothing can injure it. '

.

Go4 crde r prevailed in every section and
the inhabitants had fairly resumed their peace
ui pursuit. . : : .

From lureps -- -
Europeaa arrivals bring the impertant aa

nouncemcnt thai a vot) of censure bad been,
passed against the Lord Chancellor of Zng
land, Dy. rarutinenv ia connecuon wiu mxm

action; relative to the? Bankrupt bill. Thm
may necessitate a partial change in the pre- -
en jwminuuaoon. j

'
, Tho

New York ipera of the 17tb give the
markets as lollows I

Cotton 48 ; go (CI k i , North Carobna six- -
mm, twes u I

Naval Stores not gujjen.
im- -

The Yenovr I-er- fat lviimLBfjton ana
The Philadelphia Ikurd of Health on the

10th inst. issued the following :
. '

Wh Areas. This Board havo hrarned that
the yellow: fever prevails at Wilmington and
Vhrn. North Carolina therefore be it

lU4Aved, That all vessel arrivifg at P 1

from the said or other porta jn North
Carolina be required to stop at the Lniaxetto
and there be treated in like manner ai vessel
arriving from foreign jwrta, PAi. LtdJtr. -

on of 43,331. There ixe none but sick enes

An additional number of intensely lovins

and alao several dated SentemW. lwi
signed J. P. Greenwood, the latter reqaestine

w, mm m inewi, Ki meet mm at a OisrepuUble
house in Chicago. MUs Deviia, in whose
tore the accased wax clerk, tejtified to the

era ling esect the base propesiUon had on the. . .n.t ir: it ? i.uuuu vi wm uunii u vtu is us circum-
stances which induced the belief that Bur
roughs, whom Miss Uarriis killed, was author
01 me letter. ;

, x-u- ot. ietchr was released from Old
Canitol Driaon Iftt mVhf

Maj. John A. BolleJ baa received the ap-
pointment of solicitor to the naval judge ad--
ww ganerai 01 me navy department, and

Becretary AVellas has appointed Burgeon Phin--
c o. xiorwiir, cniei ot the bureau of med-Ki- ne

and aurgery of the navy department.
Ex --Brig. Gen. James Kierman of New Yerk,
is appointed .U. S. consul to Chinkiaog. China,

inere were 123 patents issusd to-d- y by the
wiuuussioner 01 patents.

A TEBMBLB MD DESPERATE
AFFAIB.

Jcalotuy and its Dcnouncemeu- t-
A Woman Cut la Pieces by

'Another Woman --Probable
j Case of murder.
: - JFromthe Chicago Journal

A terrible affair occurred ner the Post Qf--
nce this alternoon. a woman havin? been
tabbed six times by another woman, so fea- r-

iuuy as so leave uiue or no hope of her re--
covery. xne iacts are briefly as follows ;

Miss Amelia Fransted, a young woman not
oTer 25-year- s of age, was passing along upon
the sidewalk in front of Reynolds' Block, just
north of the Postoffice, when she was accost
ed ty VI rs. Terhune, wife of Mathias Te-r-
hune, who reside3 at No. 229 North Wolcott- -
street, and, carries on a showcase manufacto-
ry at No. 6"3pearborrn-stree- t, Mrs. Terhune
requesting an opportunity to speak Vith Miss
Fransted in private. The latter acceded to
the request and accompanied the former up
stairs into mesccona story ot Keynolds7 lilock.
As soon as they had reached the public corri
dor, Mrs' Terhune drew a knife and stabbed
Miss Frap.sted, followmft ut her work with
bloodthirsty fury, cutting--, slashing and stab- -
Ding unui ner vieum leu neadionor down the
stairs and oat upon the sidewalk, where she
was picked up by the passers by and oonveyr
ed into a drug-stor- e.

"
.

'

Meanwhile Mrs. Ternhune quietlr but rap
idly retreated by way of the Madison-stre- et

entrance, unobserved by the crowd that gath-
ered about the bleeding woman at tlio Dear
born-stre- et entrance to the building. r y

The wounded woman, scarcely able to ar
ticulate, was carried up stairs to Dr. Rey-
nold's office, where her wounds are now being
examined and dressed. Of these there are no.
less than six deep flesh outs. The first blow
struck into, the left eye, entirely destroying
that organ, and terribly mutilating the eye
lids. Another stab directed at the neck, en-

tered the throat at its base. Another, about
two inches . higher, and directly in front,
pierced the windpipe through and through
penetrating far back in the neck. Another
blow with the knife inflicted a long,, ghastly
gash under the left cheek, laying bare the
jaw bone, while Upon the left shoulder there
are two other similar wounds. The physi
cians state that there is very little probabili-
ty thaj the woman will recover. .

From an occasional word or two, dropped
at intervals by the mutilated woman, we learn
that the assault was prompted by jealousy.
She states that Mrs. Terhune has been ieal--
ous of her for a long time, but whether with
or witnout cause was not stated. &ne nas
resided with the Terhune family, she states,
and Mrs. Terhune was jaJways jealous of Mr.
Terhune's attentions.

Miss Fransted was, just previous .0 the en
counter, boarding at K6r o30 State street.
She has a sister in . Cleveland, where she
formerly resided ; and has a married sister,
Mrs. Capt Henry Bush, in La Salle, 111.

She says she has no relations or friends in
Chicago.

As regards personal appearanoe, the wound
ed woman, though by no means beautiful, is
still of very comely appearance,; and is the
possessor ot a form and figure, that ' every-
body would pronounce attractive. As before
stated, her age is net far from 25.

Mrs. Terhune is doubtless in custody ere
this. Justite T. B. Brown is taking the
wounded woman's deposition.

HAVA5A.

The Surrender of tne Stonewall Doubtf ul
--General Prim n Candidate for Governor

of Cuba Arjruellee about to be Transfer
red to IKadrid . , V

TVashinotox, July 14.
THE SURKEHDXR 0? THE STONEWALL DOUBTF CL.

Letters from Madrid speak of the delivery
of the Stonewall to .'. the. government of the
United States as of a thing rather premature,
or at least doubtful. The btonewaii, it ap
pears, has been claimed by the creditors of
the defunct confederate government, who say
that when this vessel was giten up the afore
said : government was still acknowledged as
belligerent by all "European powers, nd had,
in consequence, the right to tranpfer what was
then its legitimate property, to wnomsoe?er.
it chose. If that theory is correct there is no
charice for our goveniinenvever to come into
possession of the Stonewall, for the confedr

has enough creditors abroadrate government" o . ' - - - " . ..i . . a :fto absorb hundreds ot vessels or tnai itinu u
thev were in existence. The same theory
applies to the batteries given up Dy uenerai
Slantrhtftr tn liftcpral Jlena. and to au ne
eoods and munitions of war transferred by the
confederate...oflicers to foreign

. .
powers

.
previous.- m I r-- i I

to their withdrawal ot tne rigncs oi ocHige-r-

ency from the confederates.,.,; v.. ;..;'-.".- '

FlrrtiTraln Tnxougli; .'r, ::.

The first train from Washington, over the
Orange and Alexandria and Virginia Centra!
Ka:hoad, arnvea in xwenmona yesieruay
saorniuc. Several military ofOcers iid dis
tinguished civilians were among the passen-
gers. All appeared dei;gkted: with the trip,
and tne operations ox iue jtvaiu aw ia

considerable due individuals here and which, if
distributed, will go far to relieve the wants of
the community in this regard.

xm xhxatkk. The opera troupe continue
to play to crowded Houses at the theatre. Last
night the number in attendance was larger than
at any previous time, and under a demand from
them for a continuance, the performances will
continue for one or two nights more, to allow all
an opportunity to enjoy themselves. To-nig- ht

wiu present tne best bill yet. Go and see for
yourselves. '

Sailso. The steamer Commander, with Gen.
Ames and lady, Surg. Mumford and others as
passengers, ana a full freight and mail sailed
for New York yesterday.

THE SEW MILITARY DEPART- -
v MEATS AND DI VTSIOXS.

Eiglitccn Departments Under as
many Generals.

The Wbole Combined In Fire Grand. DlrU
ftion --Ocas. ' Meade, Sherman, Sneri-dai- n,

Thomai and IlaXIeek the Hi
vision Comnunden,

i ,
1 ....t

Washihoton-,- ? Wednesday, July 13.
Ane lollowine order, which' has been inm -

abeyance for some deys m order positiyely to
fe o u wo

eral departments, is officially promulgated to

Vxr Depxbtxsnt,
Adjutxnx Qknebal's OmcB,

Washington, June, 27, 1865. J
1 General Obdeks, No. 118. The President dl
recta that the United States be divided into milita
ry departments as follows :

1 The Department of the .East. Mainr-Gener- al

josepn Mooter to command; to embrace the New
England States, New York and New Jersey; head--
quarters at New zone city. . -

a The Middle Department, Major General W.
S. Hancock to command: to embrace the States of
West Virginia: Maryland, except the contiea of
Anne Arundel, Prince Georges, Calvert, Charles
and tit. Mary's: tne line oi tne Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad in Virginia; the States of Delaware and
Pennsylvania: headquarters at Baltimore.

3 Department of Washington, Major Gen. C. C.
Auurto command, to embrace the District of
Columbia, thej Counties of Anne Arundel: Price
Georges, Calvert, Charles and St Mary's in Mary
land, and Fairfax County in Virginia; hea dquarters
at Washington.

4 The Department of the Ohio, Major General
E. O. C. Ord to command; to embrace the States
Of Ohio Indiana, Illinois and Michigan; headquar
ters at Detriot. ""

5 The Department of the Tennessee, Maj. . Gen.
Geo. Stoneman to command; to embrace the St ite
of Tennessee; headquarters at Knoxville.

6 The Department of Maj. Gen. Jno.
M. Palmer to command; to embrace the State of
JtentucKy; neaaquarters at ijooisviiie.

7 The Department of the Missouri. Mai. Gen
John Pope to bommand; to embrace the States of
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Missouri and Ivan
sas and the territories of Nebraska, Decotah, and
Mantana; headquarters at fort Leavenworth,

8. The Department or virgmia, Maj. General
Alfred IL Terry to command; to embrace the State
u vvsuua vuxyuug --" V.UUI"J- tt"u tuc

Une of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; headquar
ters at JKlchmOnd.

9: The Department of North Carolina, Major
General John! M. Schoueld to command; to em
brace the State of North Carolina; headquarters at
Raleigh. -

10. The Department of South --Carolina Major
General A.! Gillmore to command; to embrace.Q,
. . . i . r--f . . . j ' j a. TT ' iine oiaie ox oouin wrouiiii, uuauquurmra u.i uu--
ton Head. I

11. The Department of Georgia Maj. Gen. Jas
Stedman to command; to embrace the State of

Georgia; headquarters at Augusta. -- , . --

12 The . Department of Floridai-Ma- j. General
John G. Foster to command; to embrace the State
of Florida; headquarters at Tallahassee.

13 The Department oi Mississippi Maj. lien.
H. W. Slocum to command; to embrace the State
of Mississippi; headquarters at Vicksburg.

14 The Department oi ivia Dama jiai. wen. j.
R. Wood to command; to embrace the totate of
Aiahnmfl' hm?nnartcrs at Mobile.

15. The Dewartment of Louisiana and Texas I

Mai. Gen: E. R. S. Canby to command; to embrace 1

the States of Louisiana and Texas; headquarters at
New Orleans.

16. The Department of Arkansas Maj. Gen. J.
J. Revnolds to command; to embrace the btate of
Ar'Kansas and Indian Territory, headquarters at
Little Rock. I ' ' , ' "

17. The Department of Columbia Brig. Gen.
Wright to command; to embrace the State of Ore-

gon and Territories of Washington and Idaho,
headquarters at Fort Vancouver.

18. The Department of California. Maj. Gen.
Irwin McDowell to, command; to embrace the
States of California andNevado, and Territories of
Utah, New Mexico and Colorado; headquarters at
San Francisco. -

; I DIVISIONS.
-- 1. The Military-Divisi- on of the Atlantic Maj.

Gen. George G. Meade to command; to embrace
the Department of the East, Middle Department,
"Department of Virginia," Department of North
Carolina and Department of South Carolina, head-
quarters at Philadelphia.

2. The Military Division of the Mississippi-Ma- jor

Gen. W. T. Sherman to command ; to em-

brace the department of the Ohio, department of
the Missouri, jand Department of Arkansas, head-
quarters at St Louis.

3. The Military Division of the Gulf. Major
Gen, PrH. Sheridan to command; to embrace the
department of Mississippi, department of Louis-

iana and Texas, and department' ofFlorida. Head
quarters at iscw uneaas.

-4. The Military Division or tne Tennessee. m 1

jor Gen. G. H; Thomas to command ; to emorace
the department of the Tennessee, "department ot
Kentucky, department of Georgia,, and. depart-
ment of Alabama. Headquarters at Nashville.

5. The Military Division of the Pacidc Maj'or
fi.Ti ir. W. Halleck to command; to embrace the
Department of the Columbia and Department of
California. Headquarters at San Francisco.

All oificers Sicreby assigned will proceed, on re-ceipt-.of

this drdcr, to take command of their re-

spective 4epdrtme2its or military divisions. All
nftirers relieved bv this order will, on being re
lieved by the proper officer, report by letter to the
Aqiutant UCnerai ior oruere.

By order of the President of the United States,
i E. D. Towxsexd, Asst. Adjt. Gen'L

V Jay Voolt and Parson Brownlow.
Philadelphia, July 13. 1865.

seven-thirti- es for afcout half --taiffioD in gold.
The specie belonged to the Treasury of the
State of Tennessee when Isham G. Harris
was its Governor. When the State was cap-

tured by the Union Troops Governor Harris
fled, taking tiie specie along with him. Gen.
Upton followed the fugitive rebel. The run-
away escaped," but the gold vvas returned to
Nashville. Parson Brownlow decided to con-

vert the Gold into United States bonds: This
has been done-b- y Jay Cooke, and the bonds
forwarded toNashville. '.-J ) - I


